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In-class writing: Thinking about gender

Pre-write:

How does gender affect your life, how people treat you, and how you 
view other people?



In-class writing: Thinking about gender

Female Woman



In-class writing: Thinking about gender

1. What is the singer’s gender? What gender-specific stereotypes 
come to mind when you hear this person singing – is this person 
adhering to or thwarting certain stereotypes that you have about 
their certain gender? 

2. What other music does their singing style remind you of? Why? 
Give specific musical examples. 

3. In what ways does their gender matter in this song? Or, what role 
do these stereotypes and the singer’s style play in your 
interpretation of this song?



In-class writing: Thinking about gender

• Compare and contrast the role that gender plays for you in the 
meaning of each of these recordings by Elvis Presley and Big Mama 
Thornton.

Willie Mae “Big Mama” Thornton (1926-84)
Recorded 1952

Elvis Presley (1935-77)
Recorded 1956



In-class writing: Thinking about gender

A R M S

Add Remove Move Substitute

Things to add/remove/move/substitute: 
Example
Word
Sentence

Do these four steps at least once for any writing that will be read by another person (essays, emails, letters, online, etc)



Class business

• Student Blog Posts – all day, every day!
• This week, F5A: Richard H., Geovanny G., Melissa P.

• This week, J5: Daniel H., George M., Jonathan M.

• Next class: we begin a large formal writing assignment in class 
(Introduction to Musicological Analysis 1)



Opera
• Secular

• Originated during the 17th century as a way to 
add magnificence to royal and noble events
• Adding music to plays (example: masques in 

England)

• Singing is dramatic and takes great skill

• The first opera theater  open to the public (paying 
customers) appeared in Venice, Italy, in 1637

• Social event: eating, talking, drinking, visiting

• Singing and orchestral accompaniment together 
imitate spoken language, sensations, and 
emotions

• A staged genre: acting, costumes, props, set 
design 
• Librettist – writes the words of the opera

• Composer – writes the music

Margrave’s Opera Theater, 
Bayreuth 1879



Henry Purcell (1659-1695), Dido and Aeneas
(1689)

• Based on Virgil’s The Aeneid
(29-19 BC)

Giovanni Barbieri (1591-1666), The Death of Dido



Henry Purcell (1659-95), Dido and Aeneas, Act III 
opening (1689)

• Sailor as bossy, womanizer

Come away fellow 
sailors, come away,

Your anchors be 
weighing;

Time and tide will admit 
no delaying;

Take a boozy short leave 
of your nymphs on the 
shore,

And silence their 
mourning with vows of 
returning,

Tho’ never intending to 
visit them more.



Opera: dramatic stories and human emotions

• Operas take small moments and blow them up to large proportions

• It takes longer to sing words than speak them, so the music physically 
takes a long time to be heard

• Repeating melodies and adding dancing can make a scene even 
longer, which means that the emotional mood persists



Henry Purcell (1659-95), Dido and Aeneas
“Dido’s Lament” (1689)

• Dido as hopeless romantic, overly 
emotional and rash, comforting and 
nurturing

When I am laid, am laid in 
Earth
May my wrongs create no 
trouble, no trouble in thy 
breast

Remember me
Remember me
But ah, forget my fate!

A

B



Teatro Regio in Turin, 
Italy (1740)



Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (1756-91)

• Austrian
• Lived and worked in Vienna

• Child prodigy

• 1763 – toured Europe

• Masterful composer who was able to compose in any 
genre or style (626 works in his catalogue)
• 18 piano sonatas 
• 23 string quartets
• 27 piano concertos
• 41 symphonies
• 22 operas

Watercolor by Louis de Carmontelle (1717-1806)



Don Giovanni

Donna Anna Don Ottavio

Donna Elvira
Leporello

Zerlina Masetto

Il Commendatore Engaged

Getting married

Mezzo soprano
Still loves Don Giovanni

Soprano
Peasant, naive

Baritone
Womanizer, hedonist

Bass
Don Giovanni’s Servant 

Bass
Peasant

Soprano Tenor

Bass
Donna Anna’s father

Killed by Don Giovanni

Mozart, Don Giovanni, K.527 (1787)



Mozart, Don Giovanni, K.527 (1787), 
“Madamina”

Ildebrando D’Arcangelo (Leporello) (b. 1969)
Vienna State Opera, 1999

• Leporello (Don Giovanni’s servant) as wingman



Mozart, Don Giovanni (1787), “La ci darem la 
mano”

• Don Giovanni as charming womanizer
• Zerlina as naïve young woman who just wants to get married

Ildebrando D’Arcangelo (Don Giovanni), 
Valentina Nafornita (Zerlina) 

Salzburg, 2014

There we will give each other our hands,
There you will say 'yes' to me.
See, it's not far;
Let's go there, my dear.

I would like to, and I wouldn't,
My heart is trembling a little.
True, I could be happy,
But it could trick me again.

Come, my beautiful delight!

I feel sorry for Masetto.

I will change your fate

Soon… I won’t be strong anymore.

Let’s go! Let’s go!

Let’s go!

Let's go, let's go, my dear,
To restore the values
Of an innocent love.



Mozart, Die Zauberflöte, K.620 (1791)

• Battle between darkness (The 
Queen of the Night) and light 
(freemason priests)

• The spectacle of opera:
• Giant serpent

• Magical instruments

• Pairs of lovers are finally united



Mozart, Die Zauberflöte, K.620 (1791), “Dies 
Bildnis ist bezaubernd schön”

Paul Groves, tenor (Tamino) (b. 1964)

• Tamino as looks-motivated/superficial man, romantic tenor lead



Mozart, Die Zauberflöte, K.620 (1791), “Der 
Hölle Rache kocht in meinem Herzen”

• The Queen of the Night as evil, supernatural, 
commaning mother, powerful

Diana Damrau, soprano (The Queen of the Night) (b. 1971)

The vengeance of hell boils in my 
heart;
Death and despair blaze around me!
If not by thee Sarastro feels the pains 
of death
Then you will be my daughter 
nevermore.

Outcast be forever,
Forsaken be forever,
Shattered be forever
All the bonds of nature

If not by thee Sarastro turns pale [in 
death]!
Hear ye, hear ye, hear ye, gods of 
vengeance, hear the mother's oath!



Giuseppe Verdi (1813-1901), Rigoletto (1851)

• Italian composer

• Dominated the 19th –century Italian opera 
scene

• As with many operas, the storyline was 
already familiar to audiences

• Bel canto – style of singing
• Means “well sung”

• 19th century Italian opera

• The ideal vocal timbre is round and smooth at all 
times



Giuseppe Verdi (1813-1901), Rigoletto (1851), 
“La donna è mobile”

Luciano Pavarotti, tenor (1935-2007)

Woman is fickle like 
a feather in the 
wind, she changes 
her words and her 
thoughts. Always 
lovable, and a lovely 
face, weeping or 
laughing, is lying.

The man’s always 
wretched who 
believes in her, who 
recklessly entrusts 
his heart to her! And 
yet one who never 
drinks love on that 
breast never feels 
entirely happy!

• Women are fickle



Georges Bizet, Carmen (1875), “L’amour est
un oiseau rebelle”

Julia Migenes, mezzo-soprano

• Carmen as hypersexual temptress



Jerome Kern and Oscar Hammerstein II, Show Boat 
(1927), “Ol’ Man River”

Paul Robeson, bass (1898-1976)

Ol’ man river
Dat ol’ man river
He mus’ know sumpin’
But don’t say nuthin’
He just keeps rollin’ 
He keeps on rollin’ along

He don’ plant taters,
He don’ plant cotton,
An’ dem dat plants ‘em
Is soon forgotten,
But ol’ man river,
He just keeps rollin’ along.

You an’ me, we sweat an’ strain
Body all achin’ an’ racked wid pain.
Tote dat barge!
Lift that bale!
Ya get a little drunk 
An’ ya lands in jail.

I get weary
An’ sick of tryin’
I’m tired of livin’
And scared of dyin’
But ol’ man river,
He jus keeps rollin’ along.



Distaste for opera

“Would you know what an opera is? I’ll tell you, 
that it is an odd medley of poetry and music, 

wherein the poet and musician, equally confined 
one by the other, take a world of pains to compose 

a wretched performance.” 

– Charles St. Évremond (1613-1703) 

Opera is “an exotick and irrational 
entertainment.”

–Dr. Samuel Johnson (1709-1784) 



Email questions

• Why did [people #1] decide or think that [people #2] shouldn’t make 
music?
• Women were not allowed to make music in the Catholic Church

• Puritans believed theater was the invention of the devil

• Music is powerful: it moves your body, it moves your emotions, and it 
can make you feel things you would never otherwise experience 
• Some people are afraid of that feeling

• Some people want to control social order and shape the world as they think it 
should be made

“Let your women keep silence in the churches: for it is not permitted unto them to speak.” –1 Corinthians, 14:34



Email question

• Would Vivaldi's Violin Concerto in E Major, La primavera, be 
considered an opera buffa? Isn’t it from the time of the light genre of 
Classical music?


